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3,408,582 
WIDE DYNAMIC RANGE SQUARE-LAW DETEC 

TOR WITH LOGARITHMIC READ-OUT 
Ralph H. Britton, Jr., Palo Alto, Caliii, assignor to 

Alfred Electronics, Palo Alto, Calif., a corporation 
of California ‘ 

Filed June 16, 1966, Ser. No. 558,091 
10 Claims. (Cl. 329-192) 

This invention relates to detection systems for recover 
ing the signal modulated upon a carrier, and more par 
ticularly, to a crystal diode detector system which provides 
logarithmic read-out over the entire detection range of 
the crystal diode. 
Most high frequency detection systems are non-linear 

and have a transfer characteristic which is the function 
of the applied RF - 
ple, has a square-law 

a linear characteristic for large signals. The transition 

from square-law to linear. 
This non-linearity of the crystal detector characteristic 

has given rise to a number of problems when it is desired 

reliability, due to its complexity, left something to be 
desired. . 

It is therefore a primary object of this invention to 
provide a detection system capable of providing signi?cant 
values of the detected ' ‘ 
range of a crystal detector. 

It is a further object of this invention to provide a 
square-law detection system which has a logarithmic 
read-out over a dynamic range which is wider than was 
possible heretofore. 

It is still another 

actenstic, as seen at the output, 
range of a crystal detector, that is, a range extending from 
small signals up to the reverse crystal diode breakdown voltage. 

It is still another object of this invention to provide a 
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Will become apparent to those skilled in the art to which 
the invention pertains as the ensuing description proceeds. 
The features of novelty that are ' 

tic of this invention are set forth with particularity in 

with the accompanying drawings in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a schematic block diagram of the wide 

dynamic square-law detector with logarithmic read-out 
of this invention; 
FIGURE 2 is a schematic diagram, partially in block 

form and partially in circuit form, of one embodiment of 
the step gain ampli?er illustrated in FIGURE 1; 
FIGURE 3 is a typical graph of the detected voltage 

RF a graph of the ampli?cation versus 
' of 

voltage characteristic of the stepped gain ampli?er 
FIGURE 2; and 
FIGURE 6 is 

voltage versus 
this invention. 

Referring now to FIGURE 1 of the drawing, the de 
tection system thereshown ' 

a graph of the 
RF voltage of logarithm of the detected the detector system of 

output terminal 16. 
Detector means 10 may 

wellknown crystal diodes 

wh 
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Stepped gain ampli?er means 15 is an ampli?er whose 

ampli?cation increases step-wise with increase in the 
amplitude of the applied signal on lead 14 from an ampli 
?cation of “A” to an ampli?cation of “2A.” Referring 
now to FIGURE 2, there is shown one embodiment of 
step-wise variable gain ampli?er means 15. Ampli?er 
means 15, as thereshown, comprises a differential, high 
gain ampli?er 20 having one of its input terminals con 
nected to lead 14 to receive the output signal from loga 
rithmic ampli?er means 13. There is also provided a feed 
back network, generaly designated by reference charac 
ter 21, between the output lead of ampli?er 20 and the 
other of its input terminal. Feedback network 21 includes 
a voltage divider, formed by resistors 22 and 23, which 
determines the amount of feedback signal which is fed 
back network, generaly designated by reference charac 
back to ampli?er 20 and, thereby, the ampli?cation of 
stepped gain ampli?er means 15 for small signals applied 
to input lead 14. This ampli?cation will be arbitrarily 
designated as “A.” 

Feedback circuit 21 is also provided with means for 
step-wise increasing the feedback signal with preselected 
increases in the amplitude of the ampli?er output sig 
nal and thereby the feedback signal and ampli?cation. 
More particularly, a plurality of resistive branch arms are 
connected in parallel to feedback circuit 21 through in 
dividual switches. FIGURE 2 illustrates four branch arms 
connected to feedback circuit 21 through diodes 24, 25, 

back biased to operate as voltage 
diodes are connected respectively, through 

resistors 28, 29, 30 and 31 to a voltage divider network 
formed by the series connected resistors 32, 33, 34, 35 
and 36. This voltage divider has a pair of terminals 37 and 
38 which are respectively connected to the negative and 
positive output terminal of a source of reference voltage 
for back biasing the diodes. 

Resistors 28 to 36 are selected in such a manner that 
switch diodes 24 to 27 are normally back biased when the 
voltage across resistor 22 is small and become forward 
biased when the voltage across resistor 22 is large. Fur 
ther, the resistive values of the various resistors are se 
lected so that when the feedback voltage is large, the 
ampli?cation of stepped gain ampli?er means becomes 
“24” or twice the ampli?cation for the small feedback 
voltage. Still further, the resistive values of the‘ various 
resistors is selected so that the ?rst step-wise increase of 
ampli?cation occurs when the signal applied to ampli?er 
means 15 has an amplitude corresponding to a detected 
signal at the very beginning of the transition region of 
the crystal diode, and that the last step-wise increase oc 
curs when the signal applied to ampli?er means 15 has an 
amplitude corresponding to a detected signal at the very 
end of the transition region. The intermediate step-wise 
increases in the ampli?cation are selected to provide a 
smooth transition as will become better understood in con 
nection with the description of the operation of this in 

vention. The operation of the detector system of this invention 
is best understood by reference to FIGURES 3-6. FIG 
URE 3 depicts a curve 50 which is the‘typical detected 
voltage versus RF voltage (voltage-current) character 
istic of a crystal detector, such as, for example, detector 
means 10. Curve 50 is typical in that it shows that for 
small signals the recti?ed output voltage increases rapidly 
with increase of RF voltage as shown by portion 51, then 
less rapidly for intermediate signals as shown by portion 
52, and then even less rapidly for large signals as shown 
by portion 53. Portion 51 shows the recti?ed output volt 
age as proportional to the square of the RF input voltage, 
portion 53 shows the recti?ed output voltage as directly 
proportional to the RF input voltage, and portion 52 is 
the transition region through which the recti?ed output 
voltage changes from being proportional to the square 
of the RF input voltage to being proportional directly to 
the RF input voltage. Portion 51 is known as the square 
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3,408,582 4 
law region, portion 52 is known as the transition region, 
and portion 53 is known as the linear region. 
While crystal recti?ers differ in their characteristic with 

the type of crystal used, and to a smaller extent from 
crystal to crystal, the square-law region usually ranges 
from a recti?ed output voltage between Zero and 50 milli 
volts, the transition region extends usually from a recti 
?ed output voltage between 50 millivolts and 1 volt and 
the linear region extends from a recti?ed output voltage 
of 1 volt to the remainder of the useful range of the crystal 
recti?er as determined by the reverse breakdown voltage 
and/or the burn-out current which is typically 3 volts, 
but may be as high as 6 volts for certain crystals, 

Accordingly, if recti?ed output voltage is y and the 
RF voltage is x, the following equations describe the 

crystal diode: y—_—K1:/c2 when 0<x<X, 
y=f(x) when X1<x<Xz 
y=K2x when X2<x 

where X1 is the square-law region limit and X2 is the 
linear region limit. Taking the logarithms of these equa 
tions shows the existence of two linear regions, one below 
X1 and the other above X2, having a slope differing by a 

factor of two. The effect of passing the recti?ed voltage through loga 
rithmic gain ampli?er means 13 is shown by curve 60 of 
FIGURE 4 which is also the graphical presentation of 
the equations. The logarithm of the recti?ed output volt 
age for RF voltages between 0 and A is linear and de 
picted by portion 61 of curve 60. The logarithm for the 
recti?ed output voltage for RF voltage between b and 
c is also linear as depicted by portion 63 of curve 60 but 
has a slope which is only one-half of the slope of portion 
61. Portion 62 of curve 60 depicts the transition region 
which is non-linear and along which the slope decreases 
by a factor of 2 as the RF voltage changes from a to 12. 

Referring now to FIGURE 5, there is shown a curve 
70 which depicts the ampli?cation of stepped gain am 
pli?er means 15 as a function of the applied RF input 
voltage (suitably scaled). Curve 70 has the number of 
steps which are designated by reference characters 71 
through 75. Ampli?er means 15 is constructed so that for 
a recti?ed input voltage corresponding to an RF voltage 
up to a volts the ampli?cation is equal to A as shown by 
step 71. Furthermore, when applied recti?ed input volt 
age corresponds to an RF voltage in excess of b volts, am 
pli?er means 15 provides an ampli?cation equal to 2A as 
shown by step 75. In the transition region between a and 
b volts of the applied RF voltage, ampli?er means 15 pro 
vides a number of intermediate steps of ampli?cation as 
shown by steps 72, 73 and 74 corresponding, respectively, 
to an RF voltage range in volts extending from a to s, s to 

t and tto b. 
When the signal shown by curve 60 of FIGURE 4 is 

passed through stepped ampli?er means 15 and thereby 
subjected to the different ampli?cations as shown by curve 
70 of FIGURE 5, an output signal corresponding to curve 
80 of FIGURE 6 is obtained which represents a graph of 
the recti?ed output voltage of the system of FIGURE 1 
versus the applied RF input voltage. More particularly, 
the signal corresponding to portion 61 of curve 60 is sub 
jected to an ampli?cation A and the signal corresponding 
to portion 63 of curve 60 is subjected to an ampli?cation 
of 2A whereby its slope is increased by a factor of 2. 
This is shown by portions 81 and 85 of curve 80. The por 
tions of curve 60 corresponding to recti?ed signals of RF 
input voltages between a and s, s and t, and t and b, are 
ampli?ed in steps as shown by portions 72, 73 and 74 to 
provide an ampli?ed output signal corresponding to por 
tions 82, 83 and 84 of curve 80. In this manner the transi 
tion portion is linearized in steps to form a straight line 

with portions 81 and 85. 
Referring now to the operation of ampli?er means 15 



3,408,582 
shown in FIGURE 2, ampli?cation A is obtained through 
the proper selection of resistors 22 and 23 with switches 

to 36 are selected such that the step 
wise increasing ampli?cation corresponds to steps 72, 73, 
74 and 75 of curve 70. 
Even though ampli?er means 

branch arms. 

There has been described a wide dynamic range square 
law detector with logarithmic read-out which provides a linear output 

While the above detailed description has shown, de 
scribed and pointed out the fundamental novel features 
of the invention as applied to various embodiments, it 
will be understood that various omissions and substitu 
tions and changes in the form and details of the device 

1. A detector system for recovering a signal modulated 
upon a carrier, comprising in combination: 

crystal detector means to which the modulated carrier 
is applied and which provides a detected signal, said 

region for intermediate amplitude detected signals; 
a logarithmic gain ampli?er responsive to said detected 

signal and operative to provide a ?rst signal, said 
logarithmic gain ampli?er having gain which varies 
as the logarithm of the amplitude of said detected 
signal; and 

variable gain ampli?er rneans responsive to said ?rst 
signal and operative to provide a second signal, said 
variable gain ampli?er means having a gain which 
varies with the amplitude of said ?rst signal. 

2. A detector system in accordance with claim 1 in 
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said ?rst gain for all ?rst signals corresponding to small 
amplitude detected signals, and said second gain for all 
?rst signals corresponding to large amplitude detected signals. 

increases with the 
signal corresponding to intermediate signals. 

6. A detector system in accordance 
WlllCh the gam variation of said variable gain ampli?er 

to small amplitude detected signals and in which the num 
ber of stepwise increases exceeds three steps. 

8. A detector system for recovering a signal modulated 
upon a carrier, comprising in combination: 

crystal detector means responsive to the modulated car 

stepped gain ampli?er means responsive to said ampli~ 
?ed signal and 

which corresponds to an intermediate amplitude sig 
nal. 

signal and increasing stepwise from a minimum gain 
to a maximum gain of “2A” with an increase 

in the amplitude of said ampli?ed signal from a signal 
corresponding to the square-law detection region to 
a signal corresponding to the linear detection region 
of said crystal detector. 
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10. A detector system in accordance with claim 9 in 

which the gain of said stepped gain ampli?er remains con 
stant at a gain “A” for all ampli?ed signals developed with 
the square-law detection region and remains constant at 
a gain “2A” for all ampli?ed signals developed with the 
linear detection region, and stepwise increases in at least 
three steps from a gain equal to “A” to a gain equal to 
“2A” with increase of the amplitude of said ampli?ed sig 
nal developed with the transition region. 
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